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THE SHADOW-LINE
A Confession

“Worthy of my undying regard”

To Borys and All Others who, like himself, 

have crossed in early youth the shadow-line of 

their generation — with love

...D’autre fois, calme plat, grand miroir

De mon désespoir.

Baudelaire

Part One

Chapter I
Only the young have such moments. I don’t mean 

the very young. No. Th e very young have, properly 

speaking, no moments. It is the privilege of early 

youth to live in advance of its days in all the beautiful 

continuity of hope which knows no pauses and no 

introspection.

One closes behind one the little gate of mere 

boyishness — and enters an enchanted garden. Its 

very shades glow with promise. Every turn of the 
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path has its seduction. And it isn’t because it is an 

undiscovered country. One knows well enough that 

all mankind had streamed that way. It is the charm 

of universal experience from which one expects an 

uncommon or personal sensation — a bit of one’s 

own.

One goes on recognising the landmarks of the 

predecessors, excited, amused, taking the hard luck 

and the good luck together — the kicks and the half-

pence, as the saying is — the picturesque common 

lot that holds so many possibilities for the deserving 

or perhaps for the lucky. Yes. One goes on. And the 

time, too, goes on — till one perceives ahead a shad-

ow-line warning one that the region of early youth, 

too, must be left behind.

Th is is the period of life in which such moments 

of which I have spoken are likely to come. What mo-

ments? Why, the moments of boredom, of weariness, 

of dissatisfaction. Rash moments. I mean moments 

when the still young are inclined to commit rash ac-

tions, such as getting married suddenly or else 

throwing up a job for no reason.

Th is is not a marriage story. It wasn’t so bad as 

that with me. My action, rash as it was, had more 

the character of divorce — almost of desertion. For 

no reason on which a sensible person could put a 

fi nger I threw up my job — chucked my berth — 

left the ship of which the worst that could be said 

was that she was a steamship and therefore, per-
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haps, not entitled to that blind loyalty which… 

However, it’s no use trying to put a gloss on what 

even at the time I myself half suspected to be a 

caprice.

It was in an Eastern port. She was an Eastern 

ship, inasmuch as then she belonged to that port. 

She traded among dark islands on a blue reef-

scarred sea, with the Red Ensign over the taff rail 

and at her masthead a house-fl ag, also red, but with 

a green border and with a white crescent in it. For 

an Arab owned her, and a Syed1 at that. Hence the 

green border on the fl ag. He was the head of a great 

House of Straits Arabs, but as loyal a subject of the 

complex British Empire as you could fi nd east of the 

Suez Canal. World politics did not trouble him at 

all, but he had a great occult power amongst his 

own people.

It was all one to us who owned the ship. He had 

to employ white men in the shipping part of his busi-

ness, and many of those he so employed had never 

set eyes on him from the fi rst to the last day. I myself 

saw him but once, quite accidentally on a wharf — an 

old, dark little man, blind in one eye, in a snowy robe 

and yellow slippers. He was having his hand severely 

kissed by a crowd of Malay pilgrims to whom he had 

done some favour, in the way of food and money. His 

1 Syed — the honourable title with the Muslims; later it was 

the name of the descendants of the Prophet Muhammad 

Hussein’s grandson. (Here and henceforward translator’s note.)
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alms-giving, I have heard, was most extensive, cover-
ing almost the whole Archipelago. For isn’t it said 
that “Th e charitable man is the friend of Allah”?

Excellent (and picturesque) Arab owner, about 
whom one needed not to trouble one’s head, a most 
excellent Scottish ship — for she was that from the 
keel up — excellent sea-boat, easy to keep clean, 
most handy in every way, and if it had not been for 
her internal propulsion, worthy of any man’s love, I 
cherish to this day a profound respect for her me-
mory. As to the kind of trade she was engaged in and 
the character of my shipmates, I could not have been 
happier if I had had the life and the men made to my 
order by a benevolent Enchanter.

And suddenly I left all this. I left it in that, to us, 
inconsequential manner in which a bird fl ies away 
from a comfortable branch. It was as though all un-
knowing I had heard a whisper or seen something. 
Well — perhaps! One day I was perfectly right and 
the next everything was gone — glamour, fl avour, 
interest, contentment — everything. It was one of 
these moments, you know. Th e green sickness1 of late 
youth descended on me and carried me off . Carried 
me off  that ship, I mean.

We were only four white men on board, with a 

large crew of Kalashes2 and two Malay petty offi  c-

1 Th e green sickness — chlorosis, the outdated name of iron 
defi ciency anemia, which usually occurs in young girls.

2 Kalashes — the indigenous people inhabiting the province 
of Khyber-Pakhtunkwa in Pakistan. Th ey speak the language of 
Kalash.
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TYPHOON

Chapter I

Captain MacWhirr, of the steamer Nan-Shan, 

had a physiognomy that, in the order of material ap-

pearances, was the exact counterpart of his mind: it 

presented no marked characteristics of fi rmness or 

stupidity; it had no pronounced characteristics what-

ever; it was simply ordinary, irresponsive, and unruf-

fl ed.

Th e only thing his aspect might have been said to 

suggest, at times, was bashfulness; because he would 

sit, in business offi  ces ashore, sunburnt and smiling 

faintly, with downcast eyes. When he raised them, 

they were perceived to be direct in their glance and 

of blue colour. His hair was fair and extremely fi ne, 

clasping from temple to temple the bald dome of his 

skull in a clamp as of fl uff y silk. Th e hair of his face, 

on the contrary, carroty and fl aming, resembled a 

growth of copper wire clipped short to the line of the 

lip; while, no matter how close he shaved, fi ery me-

tallic gleams passed, when he moved his head, over 

the surface of his cheeks. He was rather below the 
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medium height, a bit round-shouldered, and so stur-

dy of limb that his clothes always looked a shade too 

tight for his arms and legs. As if unable to grasp what 

is due to the diff erence of latitudes, he wore a brown 

bowler hat, a complete suit of a brownish hue, and 

clumsy black boots. Th ese harbour togs gave to his 

thick fi gure an air of stiff  and uncouth smartness. A 

thin silver watch chain looped his waistcoat, and he 

never left his ship for the shore without clutching in 

his powerful, hairy fi st an elegant umbrella of the 

very best quality, but generally unrolled. Young 

Jukes, the chief mate, attending his commander to 

the gangway, would sometimes venture to say, with 

the greatest gentleness, “Allow me, sir” — and pos-

sessing himself of the umbrella deferentially, would 

elevate the ferule, shake the folds, twirl a neat furl in 

a jiff y, and hand it back; going through the perfor-

mance with a face of such portentous gravity, that 

Mr. Solomon Rout, the chief engineer, smoking his 

morning cigar over the skylight, would turn away his 

head in order to hide a smile. “Oh! aye! Th e blessed 

gamp…. Th ank ’ee, Jukes, thank ’ee,” would mutter 

Captain MacWhirr, heartily, without looking up.

Having just enough imagination to carry him 

through each successive day, and no more, he was 

tranquilly sure of himself; and from the very same 

cause he was not in the least conceited. It is your 

imaginative superior who is touchy, overbearing, and 

diffi  cult to please; but every ship Captain MacWhirr 

commanded was the fl oating abode of harmony and 
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peace. It was, in truth, as impossible for him to take 

a fl ight of fancy as it would be for a watchmaker to 

put together a chronometer with nothing except a 

two-pound hammer and a whipsaw in the way of 

tools. Yet the uninteresting lives of men so entirely 

given to the actuality of the bare existence have their 

mysterious side. It was impossible in Captain 

MacWhirr’s case, for instance, to understand what 

under heaven could have induced that perfectly sa-

tisfactory son of a petty grocer in Belfast to run away 

to sea. And yet he had done that very thing at the age 

of fi fteen. It was enough, when you thought it over, 

to give you the idea of an immense, potent, and in-

visible hand thrust into the ant heap of the earth, 

laying hold of shoulders, knocking heads together, 

and setting the unconscious faces of the multitude 

towards inconceivable goals and in undreamt-of di-

rections.

His father never really forgave him for this undu-

tiful stupidity. “We could have got on without him,” 

he used to say later on, “but there’s the business. And 

he an only son, too!” His mother wept very much 

after his disappearance. As it had never occurred to 

him to leave word behind, he was mourned over for 

dead till, after eight months, his fi rst letter arrived 

from Talcahuano. It was short, and contained the 

statement: “We had very fi ne weather on our passage 

out.” But evidently, in the writer’s mind, the only im-

portant intelligence was to the eff ect that his captain 

had, on the very day of writing, entered him regu-
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